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DownThe analog of Koopmans’ theorem in spin-density functional theory
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For spin-unrestricted Kohn–Sham~KS! calculations on systems with an open shell ground state
with total spin quantum numberS, we offer the analog of the Koopmans’-type relation between
orbital energies and ionization energies familiar from the Hartree–Fock model. When~case I! the
lowest ion state has spinS21/2 ~typically when the neutral molecule has a~less than! half filled
open shell!, the orbital energy of the highest occupied orbital (fH), belonging to the open shell with
majority spin~a! electrons, is equal to the ionization energy to this lowest ion state with spinS
21/2: eH
a 52I S21/2(fH
21). For lower ~doubly occupied! orbitals the ionizationfH
21 leaves an
unpaired electron that can couple to the open shell toS61/2 states:e i
b'2I S11/2(f i
21) ~exact




a simple average in the case of a doublet ground state~single electron outside closed shells!. When










21)%. A physical basis is thus provided for the KS orbital energies also in the spin
unrestricted case and an explanation is given for the common observation in approximate Kohn–
Sham calculations of more negative majority spin~a! levelse i
a for i ,H, than minority spin levels
e i























Spin-density functional theory~SDFT!,1–3 an extended
version of DFT, operates with the unequal~for open-shell
systems! spin-densitiesrs and the potentialsnss of the spin-
unrestricted Kohn–Sham~KS! equations
H 2 12 ¹21nss~r1!J f is~r1!5e isf is~r1!, ~1!
where f is are the KS spin-orbitals, rs(r1)
5( i
Nsuf is(r1)u2, ande is are their energies. In spite of man
successful applications,4–6 the foundation and interpretatio
of SDFT remains a matter of discussion and concern.
cently, the nonuniqueness ofnss was discussed and a critica
reexamination of previous applications of SDFT was cal
for.7 This nonuniqueness manifests itself, for example, in
bitrariness in the~physically relevant! relative constant shifts
of nsa andnsb .
In this paper key equations of SDFT are derived~with
neglect of magnetic interactions! from the Schro¨dinger equa-
tion and the SDFT analog of the Koopmans’ interpretation
the Hartree–Fock model8 is proposed. This is achieved wit
the expansion ofN electron wave function in terms of (N
21) wave functions of a particular spin and the correspo
ing Dyson spin-orbitals and with the analysis in terms of
spin-resolved conditional probability amplitudes. Previous
similar spin-restricted techniques have been applied9–11 to
provide the interpretation of DFT for closed-shell system
In Sec. II of this paper the Dyson-orbital expansion
the N electron wave function is introduced and the sp
resolved conditional probability amplitudesFs are defined.
Exact equations for the square root ofrs are derived by
a!Electronic mail: baerends@chem.vu.nl9150021-9606/2002/117(20)/9154/6/$19.00









means of incomplete integration and spin-projection of
Schrödinger equation. In Sec. III the same technique is
plied to the KS noninteracting system. It is shown that, w
proper individual gauges ofnss to fix their nonuniqueness
mentioned in Ref. 7, the key components ofnss , the spin-
unrestricted exchange-correlation~xc! potentialsnxc,s can be
represented in a physically meaningful way as the potent
nxc,s
hole of the xc hole surrounding an electron with the spins
plus corrections defined in terms of the spin-resolved con
tional probability amplitudes. In Sec. IV exact relations b
tween the KS spin-orbital energiesis and the potentials$I i
S%
of ionization to (N21) electron states of a certain spinSare
obtained. Analysis of these equations provides the KS SD
analog of Koopmans’ theorem. In Sec. V the implication
the present results for SDFT are discussed and the con
sions are drawn.
II. EQUATION FOR THE SQUARE ROOT OF rs
We start with the expansion of a pureN electron ground
stateC0
NSS, the ‘‘top’’ component of the multiplet$CNSM%
of degenerate states with the spinS, in terms of pure (N
21) electron statesC i













dis~r1!s~s1!5ANE C i~N21!S8~S2ms!* ~x2 ,...,xN!
3C0
NSS~x1 ,...,xN!dx2¯dxN . ~2!4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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DownThroughout the paper for any wave functionCNSM the first
superscript indexN is the number of electrons, the seco
oneS is its spin, and the third oneM is its eigenvalue for the
operatorŜz . In Eq. ~2! ms is the eigenvalue ofŜz for the
functions s(s1), Ŝzs(s1)5mss(s1), ma511/2, mb5
21/2, and the indexi @S8(S2ms)# under the last summatio
enumerates all (N21) electron statesC i
(N21)S8(S2ms) with
the spinS8 and the eigenvalue (S2ms) of Ŝz as well as the
corresponding Dyson spin-orbitalsdis . The Dyson orbitals
are pure spin-orbitals whenC0
N and theC i
(N21) are spin
eigenfunctions. It is also possible to expand the wave fu








Fs is an (N21)-electron wave function, the square
which is the probability to find electrons 2̄N with spatial
and spin coordinatesx25r2 ,s2¯xN5rN ,sN , if electron 1 is
at the positionr1 with spins.
9,12 The one-electron density o
Fs(x2¯xNur1) is the probability for electrons of botha and
b spin to be atr2 when electron 1 is known to be at positio
r1s, i.e., the conditional densityr
cond,a1bus(r2ur1)5(N
21)*Fs(x2¯xNur1)Fs* (x2¯xNur1)dx3¯dxN . It de-
scribes the exchange and correlation holes in the total e
tron density surrounding a reference electron atr1 with spin
s: rxc,s
hole(r2ur1)5rcond,a1bus(r2ur1)2r(r2) ~cf. Ref. 13!. It
follows from Eqs.~2! and ~3!, that for the minor spin~b!
only the statesC i
(N21)(S11/2)(S11/2) with S85(S11/2)(M 8
5S11/2) contribute toFb , while for the major spin~a! the
statesC i
(N21)(S61/2)(S21/2) with M 85S21/2 and bothS8
5(S11/2) andS85(S21/2) contribute toFa . For each
spin the sum over alldis yields the spin-densityrs(r1)
5( i udis(r1)u2.
With the expansion~3!, an effective one-electron equa




NSS by partitioning of its
~spin-free! HamiltonianĤN into the (N21) electron Hamil-











For each spins we also subtract from both sides o




(N21)(s) is the lowest energy for the state
C i
(N21)S8(S2ms) , which contribute toFs . This is done in
order to obtain asymptotic decay to zero for the effect
potentials we will be considering~see the following!. For s
5b E0
(N21)(s) is the lowest energy of all ion states of sp
S11/2. Fors5a however it is the lowest energy of all io
states of either spinS85S11/2 or spinS85S21/2. Typi-
cally, if the system has a~less than! half filled open shell
containingp electrons outside closed shells, the ground s
will according to Hund’s rule be a state withS5p/2, and the




shell, the state with maximum spin multiplicityS85(p
21)/25S21/2 corresponding to the ground state of the io
If the ground state has a more than half filled open sh
ionization will lead to a lowest ion state of higher spin mu
tiplicity S85S11/2. We will denote these cases as I and
respectively.
Inserting the expansion~3! and the partitioning of the
Hamiltonian in the Schro¨dinger equation with
E0
(N21)(s)C0
NSSsubtracted, and then multiplying by the spi
amplitude Fs(x2 ,...,xNur1)s(s1) and integrating over
s1 ,x2 ,...,xN , we obtain an exact equation for the square ro
of rs ,





(N21)(s) is the lowest ionization energy
to states contributing toFs , as defined previously~different
for Fa and Fb in case I but the same in case II!. This
derivation is analogous to the one for the total density in
spin-restricted case.9,12,14To derive Eq.~4!, we use the nor-
malization property of the spin-amplitudêFsuFs&51 at
all r1 .
With Eq. ~4! we express the potential of the Schro¨dinger
equation forArs as a sum of physically meaningful poten
tials. Besides the standard external potentialnext and the Har-
tree potential of the electrostatic electron repulsionnH , these
are the potential of the xc holenxc,s











E dr2 rs~r2!ur12r2u @gss8~r1 ,r2!21# ~5!



















The first term ofns
N21 is the energy of (N21) electrons
calculated under the condition that the reference elec
with the spins is at r1 . Subtraction of the energyE0
(N21)(s)
provides the natural gauge~zero at infinity! for ns
N21, which
allows it to be expressed in the second line of Eq.~6! as
the statistical average over the Dyson spin-orbitals of ex
tations (Ei
(N21)S82E0
(N21)(s)) in the (N21) electron sys-
tem. This also fixes the gauge of the total potential of Eq.~4!
to zero at infinity, with which the eigenvaluems acquires
the meaning of ionization potential. Note thatms determines
the asymptotic decay of the spin density,rs;exp
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Downdifferently, but in case II, wherema5mb , they must have
similar asymptotic behavior, which fits in with the fact that
more than half filled shell requires the shell also to cont
minority spin electrons.
III. EXPRESSION FOR THE SPIN-UNRESTRICTED
KS XC POTENTIAL
With Eq. ~4! the potential of the Schro¨dinger equation
for Ars is expressed through the potentials of the interact
electron system. Alternatively, one can express it in terms
the potentials of the noninteracting KS system with the sa
ground-state spin-densitiesrs as the interacting system con
sidered previously. We are using the top component of
spin multiplet of the interacting system to ensure that
spin densitiesrs of the interacting wave functionC
NS(M5S)
can be represented with a single determinant ground s
wave functionCs,(M5S)
N of the noninteracting system, th
latter being an eigenfunction of the spin angular-moment
operatorŜz with the eigenvalueM5S. In particular, in the
present case ofC0
NSSwe consider the determinantCs,(M5S)
N
with Na a electrons andNbb electrons,S5(Na2Nb)/2.
The HamiltonianĤs



















us~sj !&nss~r j !^s~sj !u,
wherenss(r j ) are the KS potentials from Eq.~1!, which we
represent as the sumnss5next1nH1nxc,s , with nxc,s being
the xc potential for electrons with the spins. Then, the total
energyEs









In analogy with the interacting case considered pre
ously, we introduce the ‘‘noninteracting’’ spin-resolve
conditional probability amplitude Fss(x2¯xNur1)
5Cs
N(r1s,x2¯xN)/Ars(r1)/N, which due to the simple na
ture of the noninteracting wave function can be written a
finite sum over the occupied KS orbitalsf is ~which are the
Dyson orbitals of this system! and the ion statesCs,(S2ms),i
N21
resulting from removal of this orbital from the determina
Cs,(M5S)
N , Fss(x2¯xNur1)5@rs(r1)/N#21/23( i 51
Ns c is(r1)
3Cs,(S2ms),i
(N21) (x2 ,...,xN). Then, one can apply to the nonin
teracting Schro¨dinger equation the same operations as th
applied previously to the interacting one. We express
determinantCs,(M5S)
N in terms of the spin-resolved cond







Ns8e is8 is the lowest energy of the ion states withM
5S2ms) from both sides of the equation and then multip
the resulting equation byFss(x2 ,...,xNur1)s(1) and inte-
grate overs1 ,x2 ,...,xN . With this, we obtain the following











H 2 12 ¹21next~r1!1nH~r1!1nxc,s~r1!1ns,kin,s~r1!
1nss
N21~r1!JArs~r1!5msArs~r1!, ~7!
















N21(r1)→0 ~and hence the totalns(r1)
→0) at ur1u→` is provided by subtraction o
Es,0,(M5S2ms)
(N21) . The only exception is the nodal surface
the highest occupied orbitalfNs , a set of measure zero, o
which nss
N21(r 1) according to Eq.~8! approaches asymptoti
cally the positive constant (eNs2e (N21)s). The nodal-
surface structure of the KS potential has been considere
Ref. 15. Except for this set of measure zero, the asympt
behavior of Ars is determined by the eigenvaluems
5Es,0,(M5S)
N 2Es,0,(M5S2ms)
(N21) . Since the asymptotic behavio
is also determined by the density of the highest occupied
orbital, we must havems5eNs . This shows that in case II
where ma5mb and the asymptotic decay ofra and rb is
equal, the highest occupied orbital energies ofa andb spin
have to be equal, and are equal to the lowest ionization
ergy ~to a state withS85S11/2), since alsoms5E0
NS
2E0
(N21)(s) , see Eq. ~4!. In case I, E0
(N21)(a)
5E0
(N21)(S21/2) , the decay ofra is governed byma5E0
NS
2E0
(N21)(S21/2) and the highest occupied orbital energy
the a-spin orbitals is the ionization energy2ma to the low-
est ion state of spinS85S21/2. The decay ofrb is in case I
governed bymb5E0
NS2E0
(N21)(S11/2) and the highest energ
of the spin-b orbitals will be the ionization energy2mb to
the lowest ion state of spinS85S11/2 ~these results for cas
I were already obtained by Almbladh and von Barth16!. The
difference in orbital energies fora andb orbitals in case I is
understandable since in this case the highest occupiedb spin
KS orbital will not belong to the open shell but to a low
lying closed shell~in the KS system the shell structure of th
interacting electron system usually also exists, at least
proximately!. The chosen gauge allows the potentialnss
N21 to
be expressed as the statistical average~8! over the occupied
KS spin-orbitalsf is of excitations in the (N21) electron
noninteracting system, which are the differences (eNs
2e is) between the energies of the highest occupied mole
lar spin-s orbital fNs and the spin-orbitalf is .
Comparing Eqs.~4! and ~7!, we obtain for the spin-






With Eq. ~9!, nxcs is represented in a physically mea
ingful way as the potentialnxc,s
hole of the xc hole surrounding
an electron with the spins at r1 plus the correctionnc,kin,s
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Downthe correctionn resp,s5ns
N212nss
N21 to the energy of (N
21) electrons due to the correlation with the reference e
tron at r1 ,s. Note, that the last component ofnxcs , the
‘‘response’’ potentialn resp,s , can be alternatively define
through the functional derivatives with respect tors of the














E dr2rs8~r2! dnc,kin,s8~r2!drs~r1! . ~10!
IV. SDFT ANALOG OF KOOPMANS’ THEOREM
With the introduction of the response potential and
orbital expansions~6! and ~8!, we are able to achieve ou
purpose in this paper, namely to relate the energiese is of the
KS spin-orbitals to observed quantities, namely, the vert




Eqs.~6! and ~8! in the left-hand side of the first line of Eq
~10! and integrating both sides of this equality with the sp
orbital density uf is(r1)u2, we obtain the following linear















In Eq. ~11! Mk j
s and Pki
s are the integrals
Mk j
s 5* ufks(r1)u2uf j s(r1)u2/rs(r1)dr1 , Pki
s 5* ufks(r1)u2
3udis(r1)u2/rs(r1)dr1 of the weighted overlap between th
densities of the KS and Dyson orbitals.eks
resp is the orbital
expectation valueeks
resp5* ufks(r1)u2n resp,s(r1)dr1 of the re-
sponse potentialn resp,s , which is defined independently i
Eq. ~10! through the functional derivatives. Note that, in o
der to derive Eq.~11! from Eqs.~6!, ~8!, and~10!, we have
used our result@see discussion below Eq.~8!# that the energy
of the highest occupied orbital of spins occurring in Eq.~8!




We will assume that in the infinite sum on the right-ha
side of Eq.~11! the primary ionizations occur first. Primar
ionizations are characterized by wave functions that can
reasonably well approximated by an orbital ionization, wi
out further excitations. In case I, ionization out of the op
shell leads to one primary ion state with spinS21/2. Pos-
sible ion states with lower spin arising from this type
ionization have Dyson orbitals that are zero and do not p
a role in the present context. Ionization from each fully o
cupied lower shell leads to two ion states withS61/2, with
corresponding Dyson orbitals. There are fewerS11/2 ion
states, and fewerb Dyson orbitals~only associated withS
11/2 ion states!, thanS21/2 ion states anda Dyson orbitals
~associated withS21/2 andS11/2 ion states!. Collecting








I (S11/2) and I (S21/2), we obtain as formal solutions of Eq
~11! for a and b spins (es is the vector of one-electron














With Eqs. ~12! and ~13!, the energies of the KS spin
orbitals of a particular spins are related to energies of ion
ization to (N21) electron states of spins (S11/2) and (S
21/2). Only VIPs to higher-spin (S11/2) states determine
minor spin ~b! orbital energies, while VIPs to both (S
11/2) and (S21/2) states determine major spin~a! orbital
energies.
It is anticipated~Ref. 11, see also Refs. 18 and 1!




S8) i j in Eqs. ~12! and ~13! are with Dyson









21) in Eq. ~13! ~we label the Dyson orbitals
with theS,M quantum numbers and the orbital configurati
of the corresponding ion state!. Considering first theb spin
orbital energies, this leads to identification of the energ
e ib in Eq. ~12! with ionization energies to the primary (S
11/2) states,e ib'2I
(S11/2)(f i
21), with corrections coming
from the coupling to other (S11/2) states and from the re
sponse matrix elements. The latter are quite small for vale
levels, cf. Ref. 11. Since surely the highestb orbital energy,
which we list as the first one in theeb vector, is exactly equa
to the lowest ionization energy to an (S11/2) state,
2I S11/2(fH
21), the elementw11
(S11/2),b is expected to be close
to 1, and all other terms in the total sum that makes upeHb
to almost cancel.
Turning next to the open-shell orbitals, in case I the e
ergies of (Na2Nb) open shella orbitals, which have alla
spin occupation in this case, are identified from Eq.~13! with




21) denotes the con-
figuration resulting from ionization out of the open shell, a
fh is one of the KS orbitals belonging to the open shell!. For
the highest occupied orbital we certainly have the exact id
tity eHa52I
S21/2(fH
21). We expect for the other open she
orbitals fh close proximity of the orbital energies t
2I S21/2(fH
21), but whether these will be exactly identical t
2I S21/2(fH
21) or not depends on the spatial symmetry pro
erties of the Kohn–Sham model, an as yet unsolved probl
In case II, as follows from the previous discussion, the hig




Considering finally the othera orbitals, belonging to the
closed shells, we note that in both cases I and II (S11/2) as
well as (S21/2) states corresponding to the primary ioniz
tion f i
21 contribute to Eq.~13!, so that the orbital energy is
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Downstates are presumably lower in energy than the (S21/2)
ones. Compared to theb spin orbital energies, thea ~major-
ity! spin orbital energies will have admixture of the~negative
of the! ionization energy to the higher (S21/2) states, which
would imply that~provided that the weightswii
S8,s sum ap-
proximately to 1! the corresponding major spina KS orbital
energy of this shell will be more negative than the cor
sponding minor spin orbital energye ib'2I
(S11/2)(f i
21).
This explains a well-known characteristic feature of SDF
Consider, as a simple special case, a doublet ground
CN,1/2,1/2 with onea electron outside closed shells~case I!.
The cationic ground state is the singletC0
(N21),0,0(fH
21),
where the configuration corresponding to removal of
electron from the highest~singly! occupied orbital is denoted
(fH
21). The energy of the highesta orbital is equal to the
energy of ionization to this state,eHa52I
0(fH
21). The
lower lying doubly occupied orbitals have KSb orbital en-
ergiese ib approximately equal to ionization energies to t





and for the highestb orbital e (H21)b52I
1(fH21
21 ). The en-





21) of the energies of





21) produced by the triplet and singlet spin
coupling of the unpaired electron in the outer shell to
unpaired electron in the ionized shell.
To estimate the weights ofI 1(f i
21) and I 0(f i
21), let
us consider as example the doublet ground state of
atom approximated with a single spin-restricted deter
nant, C3,1/2,1/2'u1s(r i)a(si)1s(r j )b(sj )2s(r k)a(sk)u.
Then, the singlet cationic ground state is in the frozen orb
~Koopmans’! approximation C0
2,0,0(2s21)'u1s(r i)a(si)
31s(r j )b(sj )u. The ‘‘overlap’’ of C0
2,0,0(2s21) with
C3,1/2,1/2 yields the Dysona-orbital da
0,0(fH
21)5(2s). The
matrix elementsMa11 and Pa11
(S21/2) are equal in the curren
approximation and one obtains straightforwardly from E
~13! that the first element of theea vector becomes
2I 0(2s21) ~approximately with our approximations; exact
if the wave functions would be exact!.
Ionization out of the 1s shell produces triplet and single
cationic states. TheM50 singlet C2,0,0(1s21)'(1/A2)
3(u1s(r1)a(s1)2s(r2)b(s2) u2u 1s(r1)b(s1)2s(r2)a(s2)u)
and the triplet C2,1,0(1s21)'(1/A2)(u1s(r1)a(s1)
32s(r2)b(s2)u1u1s(r1)b(s1)2s(r2)a(s2)u) states yield
two identical Dyson a-orbitals ~the sign is arbitrary!
da
0,0(1s21)5da
1,0(1s21)5(1/A2)(1s). The structure of the
Ma and Pa
(S21/2) and Pa
(S11/2) very much simplifies in this
case, and it easy to see that the factor 1/& in front of the 1s
both in the ‘‘singlet Dyson orbital’’da
0,0(1s21), which enters
Pa
(S21/2) and determines the contribution ofI 0(1s21), and in
the ‘‘triplet Dyson orbital’’da
1,0(1s21), which entersPa
(S11/2)
and determines the contribution ofI 1(1s21), has the effect
that the energye1sa of the KS closed-shella orbital is
~approximately! a fifty–fifty mixture of the ionization ener-
gies to the C2,0,0(1s21) and C2,1,0(1s21) states, e1sa
'2 12(I
1(1s21)1I 0(1s21)). With this example in mind,
one can infer in the general case of onea electron out-








orbitals represent approximately an equal mixture of sing






21)). In the general case of an open shell grou
state with spinS, it is a simple matter to deduce from
elementary spin coupling rules that the Dyson orbitals c
responding to the ion statesC (N21)(S11/2,S21/2)(f i
21)
and C (N21)(S21/2,S21/2)(f i
21), which give rise toa-spin
Dyson orbitals, are in the Koopmans’ frozen orbital appro
mation da
S11/2,S21/2(r )a(s)5(1/A2S11)f i(r )a(s) and
da
S21/2,S21/2(r )a(s)5A2S/2S11f i(r )a(s), respectively.
This leads to the approximate
e ia'2S 2S2S11 I S21/2~f i21!1 12S11 I S11/2~f i21! D .
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, starting from the ground-state Schro¨dinger
equation for the wave function with the spinS, the analysis
and interpretation of spin-density functional theory has be
presented. It has been shown that with the physically reas
able zero gauges, the spin-unrestricted xc potential of
equation forArs and the spin-unrestricted KS xc potenti
nxcs can be represented in a physically meaningful way@Eqs.
~4! and~9!# as the potential of the xc-holenxc,s
hole surrounding
an electron with the spins plus corrections defined in term
of the spin-resolved conditional probability amplitudesFs
andFss . Thus, in the considered case of the two-compon
KS potentials ~magnetic interactions are neglected! the
proper fixing of the nonuniqueness ofnss pointed out in Ref.
7 allows an interpretation ofnxcs similar to that given for the
spin-restricted KS DFT of closed-shell systems in Refs.
10, and 12.
Exact relations~12! and ~13! between the KS orbita
energiese is and energies2I
S8(f i
21) of ionization to the
states of a certain spinS8 have been derived. Their approx
mate interpretation provides the KS SDFT analog of the c
ebrated Koopmans’ theorem.8 In particular, the minor spin
orbital energiese ib are approximately identified in all case





~exact identity foreHb). The energiese ia of the major spin
orbitals of closed shells (1< i<Nb) in all cases and those o
the open shell~excepteHa) in case II are represented wit
the weighted sum of higher- and lower-spin VIPs,
e ia'2S 2S2S11 I S21/2~f i21!1 12S11 I S11/2~f i21! D .
~15!
In case I the energiese ia of the open-shell orbitals are
represented with the lower-spin VIPs,
e ia'2I
S21/2~f i
21! ~case I! ~16!
~exact identity foreHa) and in case II the highest occupieda
andb orbitals of the open shell are degenerate
e ia5e ib52I
S11/2~f i
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DownComparison of Eqs.~14! and ~15! provides an explana
tion for a characteristic feature of SDFT, the lower maj
spin orbital energies of closed shells compared to the co
sponding minor-spin ones,e ia,e ib . However, none of the
standard SDFT approximations can provide the degene
~17!, which follow from the asymptotic conditions satisfie
with the zero gauge as have been discussed in Secs. II
III. Then, an adequate model for the potentialnxca should
exhibit a positive build-up in the region of the highe
a-orbital fHa , which would provide the required degen
eracy~17! and, at the same time, would not prevent the re
tive stabilization ~15! of other a-orbitals. In general, the
present SDFT relations~14!–~17! of the Koopmans’ type can
be used to calibrate approximate spin-unrestricted KS SD
xc potentials from the reliable data~VIPs! of photoelectron
spectroscopy.
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